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Student Arrested; Nitrous

Oxide Tanks Confiscated
By CHRIS FAIRHALL and

STAN WEITZMAN
More arrests are likely to occur in

connection with the 10 stolen tanks of
Nitrous Oxide confiscated by Campus
Security last Thursday, according to
Public Safety (Security) Detective
Douglas Conlon. He added that the
surrender of the potentially harmful
tanks to Security was more important
than making arrests for their possession.
Conlon declined to say where these
tanks had been stolen from.
added that the tanks could be turned in

to student staff, including Resident
Assistants, Managerial Assistants or
Resident Hall Directors.

Used as Laughing Gas
Nitrous oxide which is used in

combination with oxygen by dentists as
laughing gas can be lethal when used by
individuals who do not know enough
about it according to Conlon. "I don't
know what could happen if the wrong
person sucked on one of those
canisters," he added.

The tanks were seized from Gray
College resident James Rossi, along with
"over an ounce of marijuana,"
according to security. Rossi has been
charged with criminal possession of a
controlled substance also faces federal
charges for having stolen tanks.

Security refused to comment as to
whether or not the officers had a
warrant at 'he time of the arrest.
According to a source dose to the
arrested student who wished to remain
anonymous, the contraband was well
concealed, and a search would have
beeii ncesary't turn up these items.

Gray College Residence Hall Director
Carolyn Buck, who was present at the
time of the arrest, said she did not feel
that the students rights had been
violated in any way.

The tanks which measure 36 inches in
height and six inches in diameter were
discovered with the cooperation of
Suffolk County Police. Rossi was
unavailable for comment.
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Stony Brook Student
Killed by Car on 25A

By STAN WEITZMAN
and CHRIS FAIRHALL

A Stony Brook graduate student was injuries. The report from the Suffolk
killed Sunday night after being struck county Medical Examiner's Office
by an Eastbound vehicle on Rout 25A ascribed the death to a fractured skull
near Bennetts Road in Setauket. The and other injuries.
incident occured at about 9 PM, when Sethuaman was returning to the
the victim was returning to campus with University after having eaten dinner at
a friend. the home of a friend, A. Ganesan, who

A combination of snow, rain and resides on 3 Bansroft Lane, Setauket.
poor lighting may have been Ganesan said that he, Engineering
contributing factors in the death of V. Professor Peter Dollard, and another
Sethuraman, a student in the student visited the scene Sunday night
department of Electrical Engineering, at 10:30 and found personal belonging
said Suffolk County Six Precinct of the victim that the police had
Sergeant Robert O'Kane. neglected to retrieve, such as gloves, a

Sethuraman, was 21 years old, a wrist watch, identification, and his
student from Bangalore, India, resided wallet.
in Stage XI C. He was pronounced dead The car as been impounded for a
on arrival at Mather Hospital in Port safety test, a routine procedure in such
Jefferson at 9:25 PM. matters.

According to Suffolk County Reck said that no charges have been
Homicide Detective Richard Reck, brought against the driver, Robert

~Sethuraman died of extensive head (continued on p. 12)

Hot Water Outages Scheduled Over Vacation
By JOANNE SUMMER

A hot water outage, affecting Gershwin, Hendrix
and Whitman Colleges has been scheduled for
December 27 and 28 in order to fix a steam leak in a
manhole near South Campus road according to
University spokeswomen Toni Bosco.

'"here is a possibility that it might also affect
Tabler [Quad]," Bosco said. She added that the
shut-down of hot water is not expected to involve
Tabler, it may, if something e wrong during the
repairwork. "There might be a 50 percent chance,"
Bosco aid.

Assistant Executive Vice President Sanford Gerstel
said that fixing the leak is just normal maintenance.
Every once in a while things wear out."

Jones said he did not know what the exact problem
is. "At this time I can't tell," he said adding that the
problem could involve either a valve, a wornout auket
or a bad weld.

He added, "We had inspection four to six weeks ago.
There were no problems at that time. Two weeks ao
[the pipe started steamig." Jones alo explained that
they held off the repairs until the Christmas vction in
order to affect the lest amount of students. Hower,

the exact date wa set by Residence Life," he aid.
Jones said that shutting off the hot water in the

pipes would "allow [the steem to cool down enough"
to send men into the manhole to inspect. They would
also be "imutaneouly draining the manhole," as the
pipe is cooling down. Once this has been done, they
can see what the problem is and then affect the
necessary repairs," Jones said.

He added that his men will be working
"approximately 12 hours a day." He said he did not

think this would involve any night work, but "if the
filling problem runs into night we will continue until
we're back in business," Jones said.

"Most of the time is spent cooling, draining and
refilling the system," Jones said.

A similar outage earlier this semester took place
when a steam leak was discovered in the heavy duty
packing surrounding a valve located in the manhole
opposite the Tabler steps. That outage, however,
affected all of Kelly, Tabler, Stage XII, and Roth
Quads, along with both Heavy Engineering Building
and the Computer Center. It lasted from Friday
November 4, ,though the following Sunday evening

water while repairs were being made.
"What we do is wait until an intersession to

minimize any inconvenience to the campus
community," Gerstel said, adding, "We cannot wait
until spring. Right now the leak is small. If we leave it,
it may get worse and result in an emergency
shut-down," Cerstel said.

Few Students Will Be Affected
While most students will be going home during the

hristmas vacation, a few will be remaining on campus
and be affected by the hot water outage.

Polity Hotline Vice-Coordinator Steve Simon said
that the Hotline an do little aboutthe situation. "It's
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News riefs d New Report Ties Duck Manure
To Pollution of Lakes, Ponds

US, Vietnam Negotiating
Paris - United States and Vietnamese negotiators resumed talks

yesterday on establishing diplomatic relations. About 30 Vietnamese
exiles, demanding expanded human rights for their Communist-ruled
homeland, demonstrated near the Vietnamese Embassy where the
talks were held.

A joint communique issued after the three-hour session said it was
"cordial and candid."

About 100 French police cordoned off the streets around the
embassy in Paris' elegant 16th District and held the protesters two
blocks away. The Vietnamese delegates had arrived at the white,
pagoda-shaped building long before and could not see the
demonstrators. No violence or arrests were reported.

American and Vietnamese delegations met for two days at the
Vietnamese Embassy in May and moved to the U.S. Embassy for
another two-day round in June, but yesterday's discussion was the
first since then.

The talks are understood to have dealt mainly with the continuing
search for American servicemen missing or believed killed in the
Vietnam war, and the Vietnamese demand for more than $3 billion
in reconstruction aid from the United States.

Court Rules for Judge
Albany - The state's highest court ruled today that judges may

keep the public and press out of pre-trial criminal proceedings if they
think that is in the best interest of the accused.

On a 4-2 decision, the Court of Appeals threw out a lawsuit by
the Gannet Company against a secret proceeding conducted last year
by Seneca County Court Judge Daniel DePasquale in a case involving
the murder of former Brighton policeman Wayne Clapp.

Writing for the majority, Justice Sol Wachtler said the public's
right to know does not extend to "mere curiosity" and that there
was no compelling public interest in keeping pre-trial proceeding
open.

But Justice Lawrence Cooke, writing for the dissenters, said that
"absent compelling and overriding state necessity, the right of the
public to gain information about public matters may not be
infringed upon." And he warned that the majority's decision
threatened "the free flow of vital information."

Judge DePasquale had ordered the public and reporter Carol
Ritter, employed by Gannett chain's Rochester papers, exluded
from a pre-trial hearing last November at the request of attorney for
the defendants, Kyle Greathouse, then 16, and David Jones, then
21.

Ministers Meeting Today
Caracus, Venezuela - OPEC oil ministers meet today divided over

whether to raise crude oil prices in 1978, but one of the men in the
middle said they are determined not to repeat the split that
produced a double pricing system last year.

Saudi Arabian officials, whose kingdom is the biggest producer in
OPEC have predicted that the 13-nation oil cartel will listen to their
call for a freeze on current prices through 1978.

But the Saudies, who apparently have comiderable backing within
OPEC, must overcome expected demands from price "hawks"
Libya, Algeria and Iraq for increases of up to 23 percent.

Expert say every 5 percent increase in the price of crude oil -
now $12.70 for a 42 gallon barrel - means a half-cent rise in the
pump price of psoline in the United States.

The price "doves" supporting Saudi Arabi are believed to indued
the United Arab Emigrates, Kuwait, Qatar and Iran, OPEC's second
largest producer.

Venequela's oil chief, Energy and Mines Minister Valentin
Hernandez Acosta, had a hurried round of informal consultations
with his Arab and African counterparts last week in an effort to
head off an all-out battle over prices.

Sadat, Begin Meeting Christmas
Egypt's Anwar Sadat and Israel's Menahem Begin will meet

Sunday, Christmas Day, in the Suez Canal city of Ismailia, Egypt, to
resume their Middle East peace discussions, it was announced
yesterday.

The summit at the Egyptian president's canalside villa is expected
to last only a few hours, the official news agency said.

If Sadat and the Israeli prime minister can narrow their
diffe-rences, the current Cairo negotiations will be upgraded to
foreign-minister level, and Egypt will again invite the Soviet Union
and the other Arab "confrontation" states to the talks, a senior
Egyptian official in Cairo said.

Moscow, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and the Palestine Liberation
Organization all refused Sadat's first invitations to the Cairo talks.

As Begin and Sadat looked toward the Christmas meeting, much
of the rest of the Arab world was attacking Israel's new peace
proposals.

The proposals, which Begin presented to President Carter last
weekend, call for civil autonomy for Palestinian Arabs on the West
Bank of the Jordan River and the Gaza strip, but continued Israeli
military occupation of those Arab lands.

Compiled from the Associated Press (AP)

By JACK MILLROD
"I had a pig that somebody

abandoned to pick up this
morning," Brookhaven Dog
Warder Jack Bryant said,
explaining that although his
actual responsibility is to deal
with dogs, and other pets, he has
often stretched that definition if
it meant helping the public.
"There isn't a week that goes by
where we don't have to feed
somebody's horses," he added.

In the past Bryant has also
taken ducks to the county farm
at wintertime when the lakes
begin to freeze over, and if the
Town of Brookhaven approves
the recommendations of a new
study, Bryant will be collecting
many more ducks than he had
expected to in the months to
come, according to Brookhaven
Director of Environmental
Protection, George Proios. The
study, conducted by the U.S.
Soil Conservation District,
concluded that the semi-wild
white Pekin ducks contribute
greatly to the pollution of lakes,
as they leave a large amount of
waste material in the water.

In three different years
Bryant removed ducks from the
Miller Place pond to avoid the
"nuisance to the neighborhood"
caused by ducks wandering from

-the frozen lakes and causing
damage in people's backyards.

The study recommends
elimination of white Pekin
ducks and their derivatives from
inland ponds that are not a part
of a farm operation, partly by
legislation directing dog
wardens, park employees and
law enforcement officers to
remove the ducks. If it is
adopted, Bryant's duck
collecting activities will not be
restricted to his present annual
visits to the Miller Place pond.

"I can see some problems," he
said. Bryant said that the
problem is not only how to

catch all of the ducks, but also
what to do with them once they
have been caught. "Nobody
knows what they would do with
them," Proios agreed.

After reaching a certain age,
the ducks are no longer edible
and because a large number of
the semi-wild ducks are diseased,
commercial poultry plants
would be reluctant to allow the
possibility of contaminating the
ducks they raise.

According to Proios, however,
because the population of white
Pekin ducks became so
comcentrated last summer at
Wading River, when the water
began to evaporate, the
concentration of organic waste
in the water grew so high that
the ducks became diseased and
most of them drowned.

Best estimates, according to
the study, indicate that 100
semi-wild ducks on a typical
park pond can produce 74
pounds of duck manure per day,
or 13.5 tons per year. The
coliform bacteria and nitrogen
levels of that waste are especially
high, and the concentration of
these pollutants in lakes and
ponds can upset the ecological
balance.

The report states that the
origin of the semi-wild duck
population in Nassau and
Suffolk counties is dosely
related to the practice of giving
baby ducklings to children at
Easter, who abandon them
several weeks later. The
abandoned ducks and their
descendants produced through
interbreeding between the white
Pekin and wild ducks are
sometimes called "Indian
Runners."

Artist Lake of Middle Island is
another are affected by the duck
problem, according to Prolos.
"Excessive aquatic vegetation on
the south part of the lake can
partially be traced to the

accumulation of duck manure,"
The problem grew to such
proportions that the area of the
lake in question had to be
dredged several years ago.

Along with the cesspool
discharge from the nearby
condominiums, and rain runoff,
the ureaic acid discharged by the
ducks have provided the
nutrients to foster the excess
growth. Last year, Proios said,
members of the neighborhood
Youth Conservation Corps came
and cut some the vegetation, but
"It didn't do much."

There are about 50 ducks now
in Artist Lake, about half of
them Indian Runners. John
Marinaro, a hotdog vendor who
has parked his yellow
Volkswagen Bus regularly in the
same lakeside spot for the past
12 years, said, "the lake needs a
few ducks, it's nice." He added
that he would stand to lose a
good deal of business if the
ducks were removed. "I'm here
12 years in the same spot and I
never hear any complaints,"
Marinaro said, adding, "It's good
for the kids."

Tony Kiesel, a customer who
drove up in a red Volkswagen ,
beetle, said he'd been coming to
the lake for two years, and that
this was the first he'd heard of
any duck problem. "I think the
whole thing is a lot of
nonsense," he said. "The
pollution is here to be sure," he
said, but he added that in his
mind what is important is
whether there is any danger to
people. "I think the
environmentalists have gone too
far with their restrictions," he
said.

"It's a problem no matter
how you look at it," Bryant
said, adding that should the
order come down to start
collecting ducks, "if there's no
'one else to do it, they'll ask
me."
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Two Armed Men Rob Irving College Hero Inn
By STAN WETAMAN

and CHRIS FAIRHALL
A two-man armed robbery

netting over $100 took place in
the Hero Inn in the basement of
Irving College Saturday night,
according to Public Safety'
[(Security] Detective Douglas
Conlon.

An employee of the Inn, who
wished to remain anonymous4
aid that the usailants entrd
about 10 minutes before dosingj
when the largest amount of cash
was on hand. Concon said that
one was armed with a knife
resembling a switchblade and the
other had a razor-like
instrument. A scuffle took place
when a resident of Irving tried
unsuccessfully to apprehend the
assalants, according to Conlon.

The assailants, described by
Conlon as a "salt and pepper
team," were described as being a
black male, measuring about six

Christmas
To bring in the Christmas

season on a high note, a "sing
in" of Handel's Messiah,
sponsored by the Music
department and GSO will
be held in the basement of
the Fine Arts Building
tonight at 8 PM.

All students and members
of the community are invited
to sing and be part of the
holiday celebration. Some
scores will be available,
however, the music
department urges that you
bring your own. People of all
ages and levels of music
ability are being welcomed.

Handel's "Messiah," for
those who are not familiar
with it by name, is as much a
part of the Christmas season
as Santa Ciaus and
exchanging gifts. It is a
majestic piece of choral music

feet tall with a medium build,
and a white blondhaired male,
measuring approximately five
feet, eight inches in height.

Conlon said that Security has
recovered a white hood, which
was allegedly worn by the white
assailant, who lost it during the
scuffle. According to the
employee, the black assailant
was wearing a ski mask, although
this was not confirmed by
Conlon.

No Lead On Suspects.
While Conlon said there are.

no leads on the suspects, the
employee said that they were
"definitely of college age" and
added that she felt that they
were University students,
although she had never seen
them before.

Informed sources in Irving say
that Irving residents feel that the
assailants were either residents
or had gotten information from

'Sing In' 1
that is snnually performed by
ensembles throughout the
world at this time of year.
Eight soloists and seven
conductors will be featured in
tonight's sing-along and the
chorus will be made up of
those in attendance. For
readers who have never
attended a sing-in, the
satisfaction of being part of a
chorus of some 200 people
singing music as ethereal as
the "Messiah," is an
inspirational experience.

The music department
invites you to come and be
part of this event, bring what

frfeshments you can, and
celebrate Christmas by
harmonizing with students
and friends, as you enjoy the
music you will help create.
-There will be no charge for
admission or refreshments.

residents concerning the dosing will be expelled from the and Roth Insurance Company
times of the Hero Inn. University as well as prosecuted. which has a $200 deductible

Hero Inn manager' and Hero Inn Non-Profit clause. Therefore, Scoop is
Student Business Corporation Miller said that Scoop, which receiving no compensation for
President, Eysa Miller, said, runs the Hero Inn, is a the loss.
"I'm very upset about the non-profit operation which Miller indicated that Scoop
situation and intend to generates student jobs and only had been surviving financially,
prosecute to the fullest extent pays for equipment, employees' but with the loss of funds from
anyone who is caught." She salaries, and general maintenance the Hero Inn they could be in
indicated that if the assailants of facilities. She added that the fiscal difficulties due to the lack
turn out to be students, they operation is insured bv Schaefer .of reserve money.

'Martial Law' Declared in Kelly
While Snowballs, Tempers Fly

By RICH BERGOVOY Kelly E with snowballs at about 11:15 PM, in an
"It looked like martial law was declared," in attempt to get the Kelly E residents to participate

Keyyl late Sunday night, Kelly E resident Rich in a snowball fight. The effort failed, Sotillo
Nemeroff said. ,admitted, as the Hamilton residents did not

The incident began innocently enough with the respond.
first snowfall of the year,earlier in the day. Before The activities soured, however, when a snowball
it was over, a member of a 40 person "snowball shattered a window of Kelly E 118. Hodges said
brigade" which admitted to a connection with that he and 2 or 3 of his staff confronted about 6
Kelly D college, threatened to kill Kelly E LaGuardia residents in an attempt to find out who
Resident Housing Director Gary Hodges. Hodges had broken the window. According to Hodges, one
and Resident Assistant (RA) Mike DiTrani later of the 6 threatened to kill him because he though
threatened written reprimands against any Kelly E that Hodges had shoved his friend.
residents who retaliated against the marauding Called Hodges "An Asshole"
snowballers many of whom were drunk, according When the snowball brigade repeated their attack
to LaGuardia resident Mike Bleecker.. Hodges on Hamilton about 40 minutes later, they were
especially sought to stop provocatory Christmas confronted by Hodges and Kelly C College
caroling by the residents on the balcony of Kelly E Residence Hall Director Tom Grace. This time,
220. one of the snowballers called Hodges "an asshole,"

According to Hodges, this is not the first while his friend "jumped up and down off a
incident of this kind that Kelly D has perpetrated retaining wall in anger," Hodges related. One of

on neighboring Kelly E college. "Our building was the Kelly D residents, who wished to remain
literally assaulted by eggs three times before," said anonymous, admitted: "We did let the whole thing
Hodges. "At one point, they were even become an issue."
bombarding us with rocks, tomatoes, and Shortly before, the incident, Hodges and RA
potatoes. "After one assault in October, Hodges Mike DiTrani had threatened several Kelly E
and his staff held peace talks with four RAs and residents with written reprimands if they retaliated
MAs from Kelly D, at which time they were told against Kelly D. According to Hodges, the
that egg throwing was part of the Kelly D residents reprimands, which are given out "for blatant
recreation program. Hodges attributes most of the destruction of property," are placed on a student's
trouble to a "hardass clique of about half a dozen transcript. Said Kelly E resident A.J. Fanizzi:
to a dozen" Kelly D residents. "The guys from "There are too many Goddamned rowdies running
Kelly D got out of hand trying to provoke a fun around. They've got to be damped down and if it
fight," said Hamilton RA Andrew Feldman. takes a reprimand, that's what has got to be done.

The snowball brigade was composed of about There's no reason Gary Hodges should have to
30 residents of LaGuardia and 10 residents of take physical abuse." Hodges said that he is proud
Kelly B and Kelly C college, according to Kelly D that "the great majority" of the Kelly E residents
resident Lucas SotiUo. They ben to bo rd tarily ignored the owballs.

Stony Brook Holiday Spirit
-Apparent In Douglass College

By ERIC GOLDIN cozier and warmer, it makes you want to sit st
The first one appeared about two weeks ago on there."

Douglass College's 3B hall. Soon, 2A had one also, Silverstein also pointed out the large, aluminum
followed quickly by 2B and by 1A last weekend. foil Star of David that sat atop the 2B tree,
Then, last Saturday night, one appeared in the representative of the many Jewish students on the
main lounge just before the college party, hl who took part in the various Christmas
celebrating the holidays. activities.

Nothing more has appeared since last weekend, "It's [the tree a Chanukah bush as well as a
but Douglass residents do not seem disturbed. Christmas tree," said RA Rick Nasti, of 3B.
After all, five Christmas trees is quite enough for On IA, RA Art Shubert said: "We wanted the
one building. tree because of the holiday spirit, even though the

Surprisingly, the appearance of that many trees majority of the hall is Jewish."
in one building was not planned, according to Fred "Trees represent unity in the building," added
Goldberg, a resident of A2. He said that he felt it Goldberg. "It's not a religious symbol, as much as
was simply a happy coincidence which reflects the a symbol of unity."
unity that exists within the halls. Although all of the trees were decorated

"The more cohesive the hall," Goldberg said, similarly, each hall added an individual touch. 2A
"the more Christmassy the hall is." residents colored lights that flashed "2A" in the

"It says a lot for the people and the hall," said window, while 3B residents strung Christmas lights
3B Managerial Assistant Mike Shilsky. "There's no around the perimeter of the lounge ceiling, and
other place involved as much." hung a piece of mistletoe near the tree.

Although Lance Margolin, another 2A resident, "Some people stationed themselves under the
said his hall tree was, appropriately enough, a mistletoe all night at a party," said 3B resident
Douglas Fir, residents of the other halls did not Mitchell Tannenbaum. He also pointed out that
seem concerned with the type of tree gracing their "I'm the official Christmas tree person, because
lounge. my name is Tannenbaum, which means Christmas

Tree Makes Hall Brighter tree in German."
"I like having th e tree," 1A resident At least one tree was acquired under rather

Dave Reiss said. "It's colorful, fun, and gives an mysterious circumstances, however. "The lounge
excellent excuse to have a party." tree just kind of appeared," said Douglass

'"The tree makes the hall brighter," said Sheryl Residence Hall Director Carole Rockman.
Silverstein, who lives on 2B. "It makes the hall "Everything manages to take care of itself here."
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There will be a meeting of the
SAILING CLUB

on Thursday,

Jan. 5th

in the Union

Room 214.

Regular membe

must attend.

All others

are welcome.
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POLITY HOTLINE
is a 24 hour emergency -

complaint service catering to the
needs of the campus community.

We deal with a full range of
student problems from heat and

hot water outages to academic
problems and everyday inconveniences.
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ATTENTION. ANYONE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN At
eK ATTENTION: NEWLY FORMED

c HILLEL INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS c
'K I LD Please contact Richard Berkowitz (6-7532) or Richard Seigel .

C( LUBD (6-6842). This club is open to everyone (members/and non-

C members), and teams will be forming soon in the following categories: K
(A) Men's Intrmural Basketball Rosters for seperate teams and KK (A) Men's Intramural Bosketball

' (B) Men's Intramural Volleyball individual players ore being accepted K
P (C) Women's Intramura Volleyball now. So Sign Up Soon and Have A K

4( (D) Men's & Women's Intramura Rnlll Trophies will be awarded to win K

BACKGkAMMON
CHAMPIONSHIP

Volunteers needed to
conduct Door-to-Door
Survey Drive on the
Handicapped in the
Township of Brook-
haven. For information
call Tony - 6 PM-9
PM, Mon-Fri at 475-

Our phone number is 246-4000.
Call us anytime for

information or problems.

on Tuesday, January
3rd at 7:00 PM in

All Welcome!

vI PETITIONING OPENS TODAY
- : FOR THE FOLLOWING
m sm FUnV -IIIUN

:I Whitman College Sen

I..

i <

i.

,ommuter Sena

and one Judici

j PPick up your petition in the
Petitioning ends on Janu

.. .-. . .
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Women's Intramurals
extends its congratulations to the winners of the

following competitions

* Women's Touch Football

ONeil F-2 Yahoos

* Women's Volleybal
Kely A

* Cross Country Turkey Trot

Liz Kerwin
_ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...

Thank you to all men and womn
who are partcipatng and workig

for tie Women's and Co-ed Intramural Program.
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ANNOUNCING A NEW SERVICE
AT THE FOLLET S.B. BOOKSTORE!!

"TYPE WRITER REPAIR"
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Give Your Machine A New Lease On Life,
-You Need It. It Needs You.

FREE ESTIMATES
* EITHER ELECTRICAL OR * AUTOMATIC REPAIR FOR
MANUAL MACHINE REPAIR ANY JOB UNDER $30.00
* WEEKLY PICK UP J MODERATE RATES

hoose From a Variety of Styles

* S.V. Firt + Seconi
Division Impact

Resistant Lenses
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LO ... OFFER EXPWE 1331-77
-N.. " at m M m A mumMT WI rMl CAL'

Reed iwA A ** *

1 TUNNEL . ptical
' "1ISION 'l |NASSAU SUFFOLK |U | S EAOT E AE 122POR su. LAKE NN A

S;! ----- ^^^^^™ | 731-3456 S85-7660

THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

HOLIDAY SKI TRIPS
DEC. 30th -JAN.2nd
Mt. Snow & Mt. Stratton

incluiid ;t ItHl ni.g. I rauislKn rtionl. saua, sk. ski * tili.nwni.
icalsI - :' Ircakfasts & 2 I)iemtt.rs
'I'IIR P'A(:KA.(;1ES
.inigl,'- $125.75
Itho ll -$101.75 t

()'rilrile - S 195 ..$ 5 .75) "trQ,,,,,,,r,,,,i,.- $,,. 75 .'

Oth - Jan 22nd
& West Mountains
Ie' arratngt«e*'nls cs'x('t'I fo r ni cnls
lreakfuast amnd I I)in.er ^

- i ; I)7riltl -$70.75

8 .Q ua d r ue ,, a - $6 . 75

Marcl 3rd-March 5th
Jug End & Caramount, Mass.

tanmW arrangenwlnt Init 2 Breakfla*s and 2 Dinncre

Qstmir ,nhf -$64. 75

Open to Alumni l& Undergradu.tes
CONTACT A.J. Troner

Alumni Office
.Rm. 328 Admin. Bldg.

246-3580 I

RERUNS
· electivr 2nd LrnJ

cloth;ins
open Sunday

12-5

1 EAST
..:MAIN ST-

PORT
JEFFERSON
N.Y. 11777

473-9674

THEATU18n yrE

.M0Nte Turisenvb (Ott. 2,

I TELEFON

Wed. - 7:35, 9:45
Thurs. - 7:35. 9:45
Fri. - 7:35. 9:45
Sat. - 1:00. 3:10.
5:00, 7:15. 9:25
Sun. - 1:00, 3:10,
5:20. 7:30. 9:40
Mon. - 1:00, 3:10.
5:20, 7:30. 9:40
Tues. - 1:00, 3:10,
5:20. 7:30, 9:40

~ TRANSMISSION
Remoe Pan TUNE-UP
Adjust Snds $14.96 US TAX !
Clean O Sump price includesl
rIneal MNw Pan Gasket f . i& Iner Add
Replace Flud conn
ChLck for Leks *
Chnck Engine and Transount,
Adjust Throntt .nd Manud LmeueK
Chl Unimerl Jomnts

All Foreign & Dom[tic Cars & Tucks

) :U . . . . , _- ....... t,.. · tv . ...

SPECTACULAR
Guitar Sale

sve STANDARD SIZE
ss 00 STEEL Strig G6tar*

... ORe. $39.95 NOW 24m A

SAVE UTA
MONEY

".R S OW'QEG-
. . _ s _^ffiE

1 . - ' - -:'---'- ----A / ·0 'p .. ,DITCHES, WE ARE OSTFE RIN G UNHEARD O BARGAI

BANJO
BUY M

REG S4O6 914

MAny Oth Utuaoverti^td Specida
Thrpo~ugeut The Store

THE ROAD IS ALL DUG UP, AND WE'RE OVERSTOCKED WITH
GUITARS. TO MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE TO CROSS THE
DITCHES, WE ARE OFFERING UNHEARD OF BARGAINS.

IONS 928-8088
REBUILT AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
GUARANTEED

For 18 mo./
18000 MN"

CALL FOR PRICE & APPT.

We PRMae. *,paer 'nd Rebudkal mank
and type f transmiwons. Autonmic &
Standard.

OPEN MON. -FRL to 6.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS &

FACULTY
'ONE DAY SERVICE

IN MOST CASES

rwttinet

FREE road tet
FREE towan
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MARY H. KAUFMAN
Prosecuter-Nuremberg Trials
Defense Attorney-McCarthy

- - -Era - :"- , -
Mass Defense Lawyer-Vietnam

Era
RADIO INTERVIEW ON

"ESSEX STREET"
Tues. Evening Dec 20th, 1977

7 PM - 730 PM
WUSB 90.1 FM

BILT-RITE TRANSMISSI
ROUTE 25A MT. SINAI a :^^^ af - 7. 1 v"'
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Jacobsen's
for the

Servin,
5AA

(weeker

*COLD CUTS

0 MILK

*BREAD

, *EGGS

25A EAST *.-:-::i . . . . . . . . ...........

Insomnia Del
Nocturnal

g hot meals
1-3AM
ids 24 hours)

;'.-'·'
* .:

....̀-

i .:.=
::·-

.-.
...·
.-:-.

.:.·
:-:- -
..·..

.·..·.

*-::·
.·.,:·
..·.
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:· :,.:
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.·.
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.::.·

. .·.

::::.·

.......

: -:'
.:

::::
- :::'
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: ::·
::>:
.: -'·

.......

::.
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*PASTRIES

*BEER

-*SALADS

*HEROES

NEXT TO MARIOS

AhTCJIA AUTHENTIC IAN ART CAFTS

QUODDY MOCS m
S ..o . .. SUwS * SHOE

^ E. MANl Wt. pPt IJW so .W .Y. N 473-415

i2rnL (
SOCIAL WORKErS * TEACHERS * PSYCHOLOGISTS
TIRED OF HEARING ABOUT NO JOBS

AND NO SATISFACTION
IN YOUR CHOSEN PROFESSION?

Well if you hav- a Hebrew background. we invite
you to kiss thot rut goodbye and say hello to Israel.

If you ore a sorial worker (MSW. DSW). teacher or
psychologist-or wound 'ike to be trained as a sociol worker, a
most exciting and peoonally-rewoading coreer awaits you in
the State of Israel.
Interviews will be conducted in the United States. Contact us
immediately for pre-interview information session.

IISRAEL 515 Park Ave. NYC PL2-0600
1416 Avenue i. Bilyn., 336-1215

4 *CEIh ^ "111-21 Queens Blvd.. Forest HiIs,
CENER 1793-3557

Them b mud to be done by our eneaton In broel. Let's stop
td and str doing.
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BEVERAGE CO.
.710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
½ mile East of Nichols Rd.

BECKS BEER
6 for $2.99

EXPIRES 12/27/77
I -___ ___ -_ ------

THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION /

WINTER IN SUNNY
\x\z CLIMES-,

JAN. 9- JAN. 16 . ACAPULCO
-$323 includes airfare & lodging

FEB. 21-FEB. 28. ACAPULCO
. _ 399 includes airfare & lodging --

:-' FEB. 22 - MARCH 1
-^- ACAPULCO P<'

- ' $499 includes airfare. I; iging.,
".-' breakfasts & d inners *'\. \

MAY 30 - JUNE 7, JUNE 13
/- JUNE 21 BUDAPEST\

/ '$299 includes airfare & lodging

APRIL 16-24th, APRIL 30 -
MAY &JUNE 18 - 26 . VENICE

$299 inckldes airfare & lodging

JUNE-8 - JUNE 16 . ROME
$549 includes airfare & lodging

Open to All Alumni and Undergraduates
CONTACT A.J. Troner

Alumni Office Admin. Bldg., Rm 328
216-3580

_ .3~

JOSEPH SCHIM _NGIMERING
1

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

with a commitment to excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI. BMW. DATSUN, HONDA, FIAT. JAGUAR.
MERCEDES. MG, PEUGEOT, RENAULT, SUBARU,

TOYOTA. TRIUMPH, VOLKWAGEN, VOLVO
Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)

Mills Pond Rd. St. James
862-6161
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* * ;

* BUY ONE Y4 b.
2 *HAMBURGER 7m

& GET .- -
I . ONE FREE
0

0% Off for SUSB students and ,
employees (except on Coupon
Specials) EXPIRES 1/378

RTE 25A * EAST SETAUKET
m0S000"0e0**00e@@@fnupofl*l00*00*0SS@000@E

ltcsit.lirtUt anItb ltutcriiii~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~ll~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ 1

CATERING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

* Dorm, Pirties * Holi-Liy P,;;,, oo ,

* C(lb P;arties * Btisin>ss M 'tqinstl _s| l

- BUHFFET & COLD BUFFET

$4.95 per person $3.95 per person
Chafing Dishes Supplied

YOUR TURKEY YOUR U
COOKED HOLIDAY

$7.00 I HAM
COOKED

CUT & PUT BACK

ON THE $7.00

FRAME - $4 EXTRA

Now Open 24 Hours Fri. & Sat. l
RTE 347. LAKE GROVE il

o 588-8483
I : -" z~~~~~~~~~.~I:I

:.:7 -- / t

..-

h= *'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

I
Holiday Crafts Fair

Union Main Lounge * Free Admission ..

Handmade Crafts for Sale _

r_)pQ~~ft'bd k., s~Craft Demostrations
Sponsored by the Stony Brook Union

For Information Call Elaine 331.1608 or Gary 246-7109

IlF @ PEKINGJO..

GALA NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
I0 PM to 2 AM 10 CO()IRSE G(f);RMET DINNER . 817.50 PER PERSON
F'AVORS . BANI) . I)ANCING . NOISEMA KERS . CHA .PA GNE . TOAST

TAKE OUT ORDERS. CATERING, BOOKING NOW
FOR HOUDAY PARTIES

filliii
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Come in and
feel us

We invite you to come in and feel through our pile of socks.
boot toppers and leg warmers. Beautifully hand-made in
Afghanistan of thick and cozy wool.

The bright, warm socks and slipper socks will lighten any
dreamy day. And to warm your head and hands, as well as your
toes, we have hats, mittens, gloves and scarf/shawls.

uka-hihathpe k.

Buzkashi has the perfect Christmas stocking. So, when
you're looking for trht special gift with warmth, come in and
give us a squeeze.

10%0 Discount with SUNY I.D.
134 Main St. (Harbor Square Mall) Port Jefferson

i28-8 440

coo~LALELL i=
C)

:t

I

~-~: ~: :~::~::I

,_ 7- _ _ - -- - -- - -

WI

.1

I

FI D THE 5 MISSPELLED WORDS IN T~-
AD AND RECEIVE A 50C OFF
COUPON TO USE
ON ONE OF YOU
NEXT VISITS



The Spirit of Xmas Present
On Wednesday afternoon bags will be

packed, students will be congregating at the
railroad station, cars will be heading for the
north and south gates, and a mass exodus
will leave this campus a cold, muddy place
inhabited by lifeless concrete shrines to the
wonders of modern architecture. Only for
some there will be no special feeling of
going home for the holiday season, because
for some the only holiday spirit and
celebration they will have will be that
which they can find here, because home is
too far away, or because this is the only
home that they have.

There are many students on campus who
will be spending their holiday recess here
for any of a variety of reasons, ranging
from those students who do not live in this
country and simply cannot fly home
whenever they wish, to those who have no
other home to visit; no family to join for
the holidays.

The possible religious significance is not
really of great importance, because for
many people it is not simply Christmas that
makes this time of year special, but the
Christmas spirit which seems to call out to
watch us, regardless of religious
background.

Unless the students remaining on campus
can find that spirit amid the cold academic
buildings; unless it is lurking in the empty
halls of the residential colleges they may
be deprived of that spirit, that special
feeling that comes only once a year. That is
a shame, you say. It is really too bad. But

what can be done?
No doubt many people are already doing

so, but if you are not among that group,
consider inviting a friend who would
otherwise be spending the recess on campus
to come home with you. No doubt some
will remain on campus in any case, but this
is something to think about.

It is amazing how administrators can go
home each day at 5 PM, not thinking that
with the exception of commuters, students
remain on campus. Yes, they live here. It is
not that difficult to understand.

Nevertheless, for years Stony Brook
students have had to live with perpetual
construction, recurring heat and hot water
outages, and mud. Another outage has been
scheduled for the winter recess.

Along with Christmas, the beginning of a
new year is also approaching. It would no
doubt be too much for us to ask that this
year be different. But we will anyway.

If only the administrators who go home
everyday would take the time to remember
before they drive off at the end of each
day, that for many students this is home,
that for many students this is the only
home they have. That simple thought can
make a tremendous difference. This is not
just a playground for earth movers and
cement mixers. It is home to 6,000
students. Simple consideration for those
students, consideration that has been
conspicuously absent at times in the past,
would be the finest Christmas present the
University could present us with this year.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1977
VOLUME 21 NUMBER 34
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For What It's Worth By Arthur Tanney

'New York State of Mind'
Last winter there was a street vendor named

Mario who sold chestnuts near Rockefeller Center.
After Steinberg unlaced his ice-skates on those
cold, just-before-Christmas afternoons, he'd stop
at the pushcart and talk to Mario. They spoke of
the Knicks, Jimmy Carter and the sex life of the
college student and Mario was always grateful
enough for the conversation to give Steinberg a
free bag of the hot chestnuts just before he
parted.

The light had left the sky by the time Steinberg
began walking down Fifth Avenue. He stopped
every so often at one or another sidewalk Santa.
The expressions that danced across the faces of
children when they saw Santa live, smelling of
bo'rbon, always made Steinberg laugh.

He met Laurie, his girlfriend, outside her
father's office at Fifth Avenue and 56th Street and
together they'd walk along the avenue, window
shopping for the future. They huddled close
against the cold outside the Sherry Netherland
Hotel and watched the Mercedes' andlimospull up
to the curb to let out the well-to-do passengers.

It was Steinberg's vacation from law school and
he meant to use it well. The first night they
cabbed down to the village and saw a good jazz
combo at Folk City on West 3rd Street.
Afterwards they were home in time to see the
Jimmy Stewart film "It's a Wonderful Life," on
the late-late show.

One afternoon was passed seeing the Andrew
Wyeth exhibit at the 'Met,' and then they went to
a dub on First Avenue called "Catch a Rising
Star" where they saw eight comedians and five
singrs and Steinberg drank too much wine and
laughed too loud and Laurie had to drive home
while he slept beside her in the front seat.

They went down to "movie-row," that section
of Third Avenue that is saturated with movie
theater!, and they caught "Rocky," "Bound for
Glory" and an old ina Wertmuller film.
Afterwards they walked the block and a half to
Serendipidy's where, Steinberg had been assured,
the frozen hot chocolate induces oral orgasm.
There was a twenty minute wait for a table but it
was worth it because the tip on the hot chocolate
had been a solid one.

Bruce Springsteen was playing the Palladium
and the shows had been sold out for weeks but
Bernie, Laurie's uncle, was dating a girl who
worked at Columbia records and, wouldn't it be
great if she could swing a pair of tickets, Uncle
Bernie?

She could. Steinberg and Laurie sat in the fifth
row, center, and watched the "Boss" from Asbury
Park rock and gyrate to the sounds of the best
rock and roll in town. The show lasted almost
three hours and when they hit the street outside it
had begun to snow. They found his car with a $25

ticket on the windshield: parking in a crosswalk.
The cop who'd issued the ticket was just a few feet
away.

"Your car?" He asked Steinberg.
"I'd like to say no," Steinberg replied, "but it's

mine. And so is this," he said, pointing to the
ticket, "isn't it?"

"Were you at the concert?" the cop asked.
Steinberg nodded and the cop smiled.

"Saturday's Christmas," said the cop as he took
the ticket from Steinberg's hand. "Have a happy
holiday kids." The cop ripped the ticket to pieces
and said goodnight.

The next night Laurie and Steinberg parted
their ways: she to visit her sister and he to go out
drinking with some old friends. He had lived with
Dave, Ron and Mark when they were
undergraduates at Stony Brook and it had been
too long since they were last together. The evening
began at Dicken's Pub in Roslyn where a red head
kept pushing herself on Steinberg. She was cute,
but hell, she couldn't have been older than 17 and,
anyway, her breath smelled of onions and she was
hanging out with three other girls that never
would've interested the other guys. He passed,
wished her a happy holiday and the four guys
piled in Dave's Volvo and made for Manhattan.

They drank at the "Dugout" in the Village,
Mclntyre's on the East side and wound up at a
small German bar on the Manhattan side of the
59th Street Bridge.

The bartender's name was Gene and he
practiced closeup magic and sleight of hand. "I
used todosleightof hand," said Ron.

"Yeah," Steinberg agreed, "sleiht of hand for
the blind."

But the bartender was fast and he removed
Ron's watch from his wrist. The guys were
impressed. "Ill try to take your wallet," Gene said
to Steinberg, "and you tell me if you feel
anything."

So Gene moved from behind the bar, eased over
to Steinberg like he might be ordering a drink, and

began to work on him. After about a minute be
said, "Allright, did you feel anything?"

"No," said Steinberg as he reached for his back
pocket, "but my wallet's still there."

"So it is." Said Gene as he smiled and held up
Steinberg's belt. He'd taken his belt off his pants
and he hadn't felt a thing. They left him a very
large tip.

Christmas Eve
Friday was Christmas Eve and Steinberg and

Laurie, two middle class Jews from Forest Hills,
debated about whether or not to attend midnight
mass at St. Patrick's. They decided it would be a
good idea, even if Laurie's parents didn't think so.

Fearing a parking spot would be non-existent,
they travelled by subway to Manhattan. It was

snowing as they approached St. Patrick's and they
could see the lines of people on Fifth Avenue
twisting around the block. Laurie's parents would
be happy; there was no way they'd get in.

They watched middle-aged men grasp for their
youth by skating and falling (more falling than
skating) with their kids on the ice at Rockefeller
Center. They obliged families by snapping the
shutter on different Instamatics while the families
posed with Santa or the angels constructed on the
Rockefeller Center mall.

After an hour and a half, when they were cold
and getting tired, they met Jon and Randy, a
young married couple from Long Island. Sitting
together in the snow they discovered that Jon and
Steinberg had both gone to Stony Brook,
graduating the same year. While neither was
familiar to the other they had a lot of mutual

acquaintances. When the cold was too much for
them the four decided to take a ride around
Manhattan in a Hansom cab.

It was cold in the coach of the cab and
Steinberg mentioned that he longed for a brandy.
"Got the next best thing," Jon said, producing a
joint, "got a lighter?"

They began passing the joint and the driver
turned to them. He offered to extend the ride for
15 minutes, no charge, if they'd turn him on.
After a quick debate over whether or not the pot
would impair his driving ability, they decded to
take the offer. How fast could he get that horse to
g o anyway?

The Ride Home
Afterwards a cab took them down to

Chinatown where they shared Moo Sui Pork,
Chow Fun, a chicken dish and some rice. The tea
felt good going down and Jon and Steinberg
reminisced about the Stony Brook days while a
Chinese waiter named Stanley flirted with the
girls.

They said good-bye outside the restaurant on
Bayard Street and made plans to take a ride out to
Port Jefferson to eat dinner at the Elk's. Then
Steinberg hailed a cab to take himself and Laurie
home to Queens.

It was still snowing as the cab made it's way
along the Long Island Expressway. The road was
covered with white powder and Steinberg could
hear the sound of snow crunching under the tires
of the cab. The cabbie switched on the radio.
"Too loud," Laurie said, half asleep.

The radio was lowered; an old Simon and
Garfunkel tune barely audible. Laurie pressed
closer to Steinberg in the back seat of the cab. She

.slept all theway home while Steinberg gazed out to
the brightly lit, snowy streets, wondering why
most of his friends had gone south for their
vacation. (The ,,riter is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)
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Bill Boird Center
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

fEM!STEAD. N. Y.

[516] 538-2626
Spmood by

P.AS. Inon-prfit)

mtim m m m m mm imnn m mn

mm--

''ll' I'I I,'I I

I'iii
I III1,111i i*

_____ Restaurant Pul
al.I 200 FT EAST OF DINING CAR 1890

I Hi s ALL THE WINE OR SANGR
111 YOU CAN DRINK WITH DIN]

|II DAILY SPECIALS FOR LUNCH AND
TUES., WED., THURS. - THIS WEEK ONLY Y -

»INNEFR SPpIAur .o-ICHE APPETIZER ' ROASTEdI) :HIC:KENDINNER SPECIAL . FRESH BAKED BREAD ICE (:REAM
-$3.75 . SALAD BAR * COFFEE

Happy Hour * Mon-Fri 4-7 * All Standard Drink

I ,q

b
751-5200

,IA
NER -

DINNER

PS I VATE I'A KTY
OR MEETING; R(HK <!

AVAILABLE

s - $1.00
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PWOTEKTO SIDE
DOULD04G TRIM

F R FE 1 WITH EVERYF U- COM ECOMPLETED REPAIR
WIT THIS AD OVER $200

& B COLLISION

* EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
* FREE CUSTOMER TOWING

*ONE DAY SERVICE
*ASK AKOUT OUR ALL WORK GUARANTEE

· HR 39788
-;dE 1 N11 14ame2

15 RAILROAD AYE.

PORT JEFF. STA.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Train for the
Navy's sky now.

No man who has mastered the flying skills it takes to
fly and land on a ship at sea can be called an average
pilot. And the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction
that he enjoys are also above average. Which is only
right. For the man who would go places as a Naval Avia-
tor must pass through the most challenging and demanding
training program to be found anywhere.

From Avaition Officer Candidate School through Flight
Training to the day his golden Navy Wings are awarded,
he is tested; driven; pushed and tested again. And for
good reason. The Navy has learned that without the will
to succeed, no man can be successful.

Which brings us to you. Do you have what it takes to
fly Navy ? Talk with your local Navy recruiter and find
out. CONTACT: .

NAVY AVIATION PROGRAMS
1 E. Main St., Suite 212
Bayshore, New York 11706

(516) 666 - 2525

Fly Navy.
BOSTON, MASS

[617] 536-2511

HOURS: MONDAY-FRI. * Lunch & Dinner 11:30 * SATURDAY at 5:00- SUNDAY

_ .

I
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Cnlleetive Ceu1lenee By Peter eiekmrn

A Christmas Hope
It' damn ard to do Christmas hopping out

her when you don't own a cr! Lat Friday, my
bckpack was stuffed with books for my niecs,
my arms were loaded with pruents for my wife
and I wanted to get from Rickles to Korvettes. As
I walked along 347 I was impressed by the
enormity of the Smithhaven Mall and by the
thousands of can that filled its parking lots.

If this civilization doesnt survive, and someday
archeologsts from other planets come here to find
out what we were all about, I wonder what they
will make of malls and shopping centers? They'd
probably classify them a religious structures
dedicated to gods called Macy's, Sear's or Sam
Goodies. They'd have to be impressed with the
amount of societal resources that were expended
in their creation.

Chritmas, they'd hypothesize, was a time of
year when all people, even nonbelievers like
myself, come to pay homage to the gods.

I am a wayfaring stranger in this land of
shopping mals and I have no love for the gods that
my society chooses to worship.

My roots go back to a Catholic home in Queens.
I attended both parochial rammar and high
school and I was a pious child who took what the
nuns and brothers taught me literally. That was
mu problem and the source of the gpp that
developed between myself and my origins.

Like most kids, TV had a big impact on my life,
it brought all the problems of the world into my
living room and gave them a sense of urgency that
the printed word could never convey.

I remember watching reports about the racial
violence and hatred in the South, buses burning,
police with dogs chasing after black children. I also
remember the civil rights marches, the blacks and
whites who stood up against this racism and said
that it had to end. I can still hear Martin Luther
King's dream.

During the Cuban missle crisis, I thought about
what it would be like to die in an atomic blast.
Thee were w kids who bragged that they knew
where ground zero was in ase NYC was bombed,
and they claimed that it was only a mile away
from our school. We often had air raid drills where

-we would all go into the basement and lean aginst
the wall with our coats over our heads. I never
questioned the value of the exercise.

I can vividly recall the riots in Harlem, Newark,
Watts, and other ities. It seemed like a war was
going on. I was dumbfounded and helpless.

In high school, I couldnt undeand the
reUgioumess of the people in my chureh.. fe
came to service faithfully, yet saemed unmoed
by what was going on n the wodd. Men had
devloped a religous schophrenia which aowd
them to live in the world and not chaltenig what
was wrong, and at the same time cosider
themselves od Christians.

When I went away to colege, the gp that had
developed in high school beame a chasm. After
feeling, for a time, that I was true to my beliefs
because of my concern for the world, I painfully
came to the realization that I no longer shared the
faith of my parents. I was adrift.

After 20 minutes of walking, I finally made it to
Korvettes. "Id like to pay by check," I said.

"Do you have Master Chrge ... Amerian
Express .. Korvettes Credt Card?"

I replied no to each question.
"How about a driver's licene?"
"Yes," a driver's liense, but no car.
I walked over to the mall to wait for the Polty

bus. As I was walking, one of my bags began to
rip. While I adjusted the load on that arm, the top
of another bag tore and the bag fell to the
concrete with a crack.

One present was broken, the rest survived
unscatched. While I was picking up the pieces,
another bag ripped. My plight was beginning to
take on the characteristics of a Carol Burnett skit.
The Salvation Army man stopped ringing his bell
and was watching me instead.

Since my early college days I've come home, so
to speak. I've gained the beginnings of an
understanding for the religious roots even though I
don't have my parents faith.

There's more to life and there's more to
Christmas than shopping malls. The things that
make us human can't e bought, mass produced or
marketed.

While this is true, the vast majority of peoplen
this world don't have enough of the basic
necessities to even begin to enjoy the higher things
in life. While we are running around trying to
figure out what we can give to the person who has
everything, millions don't have the food, clothing
and shelter that they need to survive.

In all religons, the decision for good or for evil
is made by the individual. Simply making an
individual decision to consume less or to eat lower
on the food chain, however, isn't gong to effect
the status of the vast majority, less ambtiously, it

nm't going to mllumnat povety in AmiIca. An
ndividual deedon i a starting point but t is not

enough!
One of the gospel miades that I found mot

unblievable a child was the story of the
multiplicaton of the loaves and the fishes. By this
mracle Christ fed thounds of Individuals with a
ew oaves of bread and a small number of fish

that one of the disciples hd.
Whenever I heard this story as a child, I

wondered just ow Christ did it. Would someone
remove a loaf and - poof! - another would
appear? Anyway you look at it, it was a neat trick!

As I grew older, I came to another
interprtton. There was no hous pocus involved
but it still was a real miracle! I believe that nany
of the people who came to hear Christ had
brought food, but were hiding it to protect
themselves. Christ's example of sharing moved
others to share and as a result there was enough
food for all, with baskets left over. The miracle
was a lesso in cooperation.

I believe that we have the technology and
resoures to produce a modern day miracle. We
an provide everyone with the necessities of life.

Our problems are not technical but political and

moral. Individual Decision
After the individual decision, a person must join

with others to create a political and moral
movement; just as in the civil rights days.

The movement must be democratic, to
maximize participation and to keep the movement
from destroying what it seeks to create. It must be
socialist, because the present structures of power
and wealth must be drastically changed.

Next to the Hess station on 347 and Stony
rook Road, another shopping center is being

constructed. It will be the home of Burger King,
Howard Johnsons and other stores. Across from
the Smithhaven mall, another mini-mall is being
planned. In other parts of Brookhaven, thousands
of families e living in substandard housing.

I finally did make it home in one piece.
aturday night, we bought our Christmas tre. I'm

looking forward to seeing my family and old
friends.

Merry Christmas! Have a nice holiday.
Remember that the Christmas spirit is what makes
us human. It is a source of hope, and hope leads to
action, and maybe a better world.
(The writer a a regular columnist for Statesman.)
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Letters to Residence Life problems such as these before being within the residential community on which it already possesses it will not
concerned with what items will be campus. I strongly urge the have to worry about buying so many

1To the Editor: ^purchased in the far future. While University to serve the students new items.
future planning is all good and well, present needs and place less emphasis

This is an open letter to the the University should set its priorities on how to attract future students. -Elys Miner
department of Residential Life. with those problems already existing Perhaps if the University fixes that ONeill College MA

I wish to convey my frustration in
dealing with the Department of Oinhalt
Residential Life. I think that at this
time the Department of Residence
Life is so busy with its own
bureaucracy that it is not meeting its
obligations to serve the students
needs. At a recent meeting that took
place between Assistant Director of
Residence Life John Williams and the
G-Quad Residential Assistants (RAs)
and anagerial Assistants (MAs), he
exprssed his desire to renovate the
living conditions on campus. Mr.
Williams said that such possible
improvements could be vanities in
the female bathrooms, low boy
toilets, and even new light fixtures. I
feel that these sgestions are absurd
when we consider that at the preent
time there e many hallways which
have no carpets on the floor, there
are hundreds of rooms that do not
have screens on the windows,
bathrooms without mirrors and
students that have been paying
twenty-five dollars a semester for
non-existence cooking facilities.
There are 102 residents on my wing
which has only two burners for
cooking with. I think that this is
totally ridiculous. At the present
time there is a shortage of furniture
on this campus. Lets deal with real

'I
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PANCAKE COTTAGE
SELDEN
PANDORAS PUB
PARALEGAL

I PARENTS AID SOCIET
POLITY

\PROGRAM OF REUG J
STUDIES
RASPBERRYS
RERUNS
COOKIES
SHIRT SHACK
SLAGGERS
SOLOMON GRUNDYS
STED AUTO PARTS
'STEVENS INSTITUTE
STONY BROOK BEVERAGE
STONY BROOK CAMERA
STONY BROOK
FOUNDATION
STONY BROOK TRAVEL
SUFFOLK FOREIGN AUTO
PARTS
SUBWAY
TANGLEWOOD INN

.3 VILLAGE MOPEDS
THREE VILLAGE BENNETT
THREE VILLAGE THEATER
TRUCKSTOR CORP.
TUEYS
TYPEWRITER KING
UA THEA TER
UNIVERSITY GARDENS
VILLA POMPEII \
THE VIRGINIAN
WA TERLOO
WHEA TLY ADVERTISING
WISKEY WAGON
YANKEE PEDDLER
RUMBOTTOMS

ol_

Student
Killed

(cont'd fiwm p) Armstrong a
resident of Port Jefferson, and
that be would have to be guilty
of three moving volations in
order to be prosecuted. His car
was Ispected and, with the
exception of the windshield,
there was nothing wrong,
according to Reck.

E lectrical Engineering
Department Chairman Gary
Thomas, said that Sethuaman
was "an outtanding student
who pased his quafying exam
on the PhD. level after being in
the United States only tour
months."

Profess Thomasn .4, "1L iL a
tragedy of the frst magnitude"
that "eaves you without any
'thought of how to deal with the
situation." He added that
altboulh there are plans to send
his body back to India,
Sethuraman's fmily will not be
able to afford the $3500 to have
the return effected, and the
Electrical Engineering
Department will welcome any
contributions. Sethurman's
parents, who were thought to
reside in Banpgore e ere finally
located in Madras, India where
they have since moved.

University President John ToU
commented that the University
Community feels the "deepest
sympathy for his family." He
added that it is unfortuante that
there are no University funds
presently available.

-STAN WEITZMAN and
CHRIS FAIRHALL

COMMUTER
COLLEGE

6-7780
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2 LOCATIONSI
STONY BROOK COMMACK .

751-7411 5434-81
akbb S _ G _ is garCea* ·

Tin od.ea ebis - _ -d -peda -m -circa. pizzaW

calxe- pizza
cam bar

c OPEN 7 DAYS
-OPEN 7 DAYS

PLANNING A PARTY?
Invite Your Guests -
Let us do the rest !!

We offer a complete ($3.90 per person)
Catering Service

Ca/l or visit for complete menu & details.

The Statesman

sports staff wishes

yours and you a

happy Christmas

and a merry

.New Year.

Reflections
.-On- 1977 a.

(Continued from pae 16)
So Polity naturally froze the

athletic budget because it cannot
force students to pay mandatory
activity fees for activities in
which they cannot participate.
The Polity Senate took a stab at
both the ECAC and the
University and the result was
that senators and administrators

. read Statesman every day in
order to see if they could make
sense of anything they said at
their last meeting.

Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi
said that he though the ECAC
could be made to bend. It didn't
even flex.

Faced with the possibility of
cancelling sports for the year,
Mnasi stood his ground and
said, "In a revolution, some
people are going to have to die."
He resigned his position shortly
after Polity unfroze the budget
for the last time.

Eventually, the Senate
realized that there are even
bigger bureaucracies than the
University and gave up on the
ECAC. But it soon realized that
even the smaller bureaucracies
don't change!their minds.

The University stood firm on
24 credits and Polity stood firm
on the freeze - for a while. The
issues wavered between
academic ineligibility and the
wry concept of funding
athletics. Polity finally gave up
and unfroze the budget. The(
athletes wanted to know who
was to balme for the missing of a
few mm . That wasn't exactly
dear, however, and that's
underandable.

Main St. Rte 25A
PORT JEFFERSON

want
1

you!
for

ADMISSION
ENTERTAIr

DRINK
With This Ad

ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI., SAT.
Thursday featuring Live Band

MARSHALL LAW

To thank all our friends, Solomon Grundy's invites you to their
a NEW YEARS EVE OPEN HOUSE

Free Admission. Free Entertainment
Free Buffet . Free Champagne Toast
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Calendar
Tue, Dec. 20

MEETING: Stony Brook Veterans Club is having
organizational meeting, and talk by VA Representative
Barry Kopman, at 8 PM, SBU 216.

RADIO "Essex Street," Jewish interest and
entertainment, hosted by Shlom Reich, 7-7:30 PM,
WUSB-FM 90.1.

WORKSHOP: Hillel at Stony Brook Jewish Free
University presents the following workshops: Jewishing,
7-8 PM, Hum. 240; Tanya & Torah, 8-10 PM, Hum. 240;
Minchah & Meditation, 4-5 PM, Hum. 157; Jewish
Crafts, 9-10 PM, Hum. 157; Belated Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
8-9 PM, Hum. 165.

WORSHIP SERVICE: Lutheran Campus Ministry
Worship Service, 7:30 PM, Interfaith Lounge of
Interfaith Center, Hum. 157.

LECTU RE: "Ter,perature Sensitive Mutations: Tools
for Understanding Growth Regulation in Somatic
Animal Cells," by Claudio Basilico, M.D., New York
University Medical Center, at 4 PM, Graduate Biology
038.

SEMINAR: Dr. S.I. Tu from Department of Chemistry
will discuss "Surface Labeling of Mitochondrial
Membrane," at 7:30 PM, Graduate Chemistry Building
412.

of Events De 20
MESSIAH SING-IN: Bring a score if you have one, come
anyway if you don't. Six conductors and a chamber
orchestra, SUSB Dept. of Music, will lead a community
Sing-in of Handel's Messiah (Christmas portion only), at
8 PM in the Chorus Room, basement of Fine Arts
Center, phase I.

BASKETBALL: Patriots vs. Lehman at 8 PM in Gym.

Wed, Dec. 21
SEMINAR: Barbara Johnson from Yale University will
discuss the Jacques Derrida text "The Purveyor of
Truth" at 4 PM, Old Physics Building 249.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: All forms of art work
donated by the Art Barn, Setauket, will be exhibited in
the Informal Studies Community Art Gallery, Old
Chemistry Building 118, through Dec. 23. Hours are
Tuesday through Saturday, 12:15-5:15 PM.

CRAFT FAIR: Handmade pottery, jewelry, handblown
glass, and leatherwork will be exhibited and on sale from
9-6 PM until December 21 in SBU main lounge.

WINTER RECESS: Begins'today at the close of classes.
Classes resume Tuesday, January 3.

WORKSHOP: Hillel offers the following free workshops:

n.I 5
Body and Sole. 4-5 PM, gym lobby, bring sneakers; The

S.A.L.T. Talks (Study a little Torah), 8-9 PM, Hum. 157.

LECTURE: "A Blrd's Eye View," by J.T. Erichsen,
Dept. of Zoology, Oxford University, at 10 AM,
Graduate Biology 006.

Thu, Dec. 22
SEMINAR: Denise Lew of the Cellular and
Developmental Biology Program will discuss
"Preparative Ultracentrifugation: Estimation of
Sedimentation Coefficeints and Fractionation in Suctose
Gradients" at 12 noon, Graduate Biology 058.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See Wed. listing.

WORKSHOP: Hillel offers the following free workshops:
Bagels and Bullshit, 12:15-1 PM, SBU 213; Homework,
3-4 PM, Hum. 157.

HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

Thu, Jan. 5
SEMINAR: JoAnn Luebbert of Cellular and
Developmental Biology Program will discuss
"Preparative Ultracentrifugation: Estimation of
Sedimentation Coefficients and Fractionation in Sucrose
Gradients" at noon, Graduate Biology 058.

» »< »» »» s»»»»»»»»»» Guaranteed at
~,,,-6uaranteed ARE.A CODE S16 88-3233 .wTYPEWRITERS STUDENT & FACULTY oISCOUNTS .ers Centers AR 5 3233

F *rom Coast to Coast 3. ~
v REPAIRED-SOLD-RENTED' t

. typewriter.. 1 -C i
- .. I Wor/d's Largest transmission Specialists

u.d . , 'I E Y1 10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY
(. woofR .a- IJ OR STAFF I.D. CARD

* 69-3454 II 172
2

+ a r 1 *** 2 Blocks West of NiColls Rd. Cent

TONITE!!TONT ONITE!!! TO
LLI

z THE LAST BASH

Commee 
oT 7

wo Come to the last and biggest party
Z of 1977! :
: F LIVE BAND -

.e Free Food and Drinks for All .

L ^Union Ballroom Admission $1
" Student Union Bldg.
Z 9pm -Whenever UNION PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE

TON!TE !!TONITE! !!TONIT.ETONITE
Page~~~ 14 STTSA eebr2,17
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Free Champagne &
Free Buffet * Door Prizes

HI ENERGY ROCK & ROLL
S.U.S B. E'o

+
/ Fi

SOUTH OGATE 
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PERSONAL
CUR r appy Birthday to one llashy

uly. You can drive the colmpany car
anytime. t ove, Statestalf.

Ul AH SHI RHY have a litefry X-nlas
and a happy New Year and I hope
you can get your head tooether.
Love, Steve.

TO rill WOMI N in roscanini 414:
Merry X-nas and Happy New Year.
Love, the Douqlass (;olltee Slobs.

D1 AR Ill.I N, tlanx nillions lot
your patience. I think it will be
worth it. Have a great holiday.Truth,
and Honesty are the best.

Love, Gary.

TO ALL rill FISH ol HAND 3 -
have a roeal christmas and New
Year s...

St. Stephen with a Rose - in and
ouit of tie jarden he gMoes. Deadheads
let's unite lor a live concert this
sprin( on the SB athletic lield.

SIIRLI Y Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year tor both ol lus
togietler. Love, Robert.

TO) SLI rt 222 HIAND: I never let to
see Vyol as 1iticlh as I'd like to
anyvilore; so list in case tie very
happiest o Iholidays. As always, MJ.

HAIIPY 18th1 rRACY. See we
remlemtberedI! I roa Howie .,
Scottie, Niirse and Directorie.

SIR CHII' of Kelly U IHow yotiun do
vou like 'eCis?

I or those I may hIve corriotten for
lack ifJ tlii) ' or sucli: the very
mlerriest of iholtfayS, .inil best of New
Year's hlck. Mike

SHANI SAYS cnoui'i of this Iluiman
Contact Shit! Comle Ja(J .lmeet some
of Imv friends.

HUMAN co(N rA r is still possible.
Meeting ot mixed ntuts and dried
frinits every aftcriioon in froi.t of tle
library.

RIDOi Nl:tOD D to New Orlealns lor
two. Will share expenses Jnld driving.
Leavig arotultl Jan. 29. Call
246-4206.

D- AR SKit. rvI DIGE, tIow come
your face is so uqly? Did the doctor
drop you at Urith? Or was Clhester
Doc, and face riding you again last
night? -Skeevie Pat

TO STATSHAG;: Jerry Garcia can
take all the time lie wants cause tilere
ain't no better than him. P.S. All
deadheadst Come see Blue's for Allah
on Dreiser 28! -Dreiser Deadheads

TO THE "CLEANER" 2/3 of D311:
You might see us carry your trays!!
Love, Patti and Debbie.

HBD, I hope you're looking cause
here it Is. You're A-OK. Love JG.

DI AR 6MB: Why are you acting like
the stranger? We can always be
friends, please call 1e. Have a good
vacation. Love, LR

Dear Grace: Four is kinky but fiveis
sick. K&L.

PtG: You're sick. But don't you dare
chane. You're a beautiful person,
what else can I say? Lots of Love,
Pig.

DEAR iH G: II I didn't cae about
you so inuch I'd step on your face.
The Skunk.

ELISI: Witihoit you the paper nay
nevr come out again, but get better
quick anyway. We miss you. Love, Us
and EK & SS.

ROTH: Next time all of you JAPs re
going to get SNOW enellas! We'll be
back.- Tabter the Terrible.

DEAR JOYCE: Goodbye forever.
You were overpriced and lazy, but
we'll miss you anyway. Come and
visit. Love, Statestall.

HAI'I'Y IO(LIDAYS to the nicest
bunch of crazies in SB Hendrix C-D.

tove, Mitch

KULLY D 118 have a 1most happy
holiday, witll sincere teelinits, Denise.

HIAtPPY BIRTIDAY OJ and one
aril. With best wishes from:
Coollonlalt Mr. V., Nazy and
Monday.

YOUR WORSHIPFULNLSS enloy it,
you'll never really hear it. Have a
qood vacation. Tle I vil I orce

DI:AR "P" wishing you the
happiest birthlday ever. "You're up
there' all mly love always, "/"

TO MY LITTLL KI TTI N this inklilt
be tire last chance I'll get to write

ou a personal so all I want to say
is: Here's to tile qreat tilmes that
we've had (and will Iave?). From tle
King. I.S. -I guess this is part of
Ga-Ga, right?

Dt.ARL ST STUD NO. 1, STUD NO.
2, maclho type of guy, turkey and
tuirkey chaser, Pougllkeepsie girl and
"li'y sister," dizzy chick, "sheep's
eye" brother and sister, 29 inch
waist, bitch, the chucks and pinball
expert, Teddy Bear, the guy with
perfect liair, and all our other kinky
friends - the cox, the coxettes, the
greeks, the fros, tile pinball wizards
and anybody else who sits at the
longest table in the Union. We wanna
wish you the merriest of Christmases
and the Happiest of New Years. With
all our love, the Lushiest, Kinkiest,
Studsses ever. (No. 1 & No. 2)

R.A. & M.A. staff and RHD of Hand
College - Happy Holidays and
Happy New Years..

HAND COLLEGE 28 - Seson's
Greetings, have a good vacation -
Lov, L.B.

ODAR trJM: You're the best! Love
ASO.

I IANC:: You qot the first of the
semester so you should get the last.
Ho Ho Ho!

FOR SALE
STI Rt:O all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSME N 698-1061.

RE FRIGFRATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus
available. Serving Stony Brook
students lor the past six years. We
also do repairs. Call 928-9391
anytim)e.

1910 CHt VY IMPALA 50,000 miles,
body fair, tnechanically excellent.
Call alter 6 PM, 821-1388.

THIt GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quarty/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subiects--
Paperbacks sell at VY Price

Two F loors of Good Browsing
1 0 L. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

GUILD STEItL STRING GUITAR
and case. Excellent condition, $200,
negotiable. Call Laurie 6-4585 after 8
1iM.

Ml:NS NORDICA SKI BOOTS size 9,
$25, phone 6-7467.

1966 OLDSMOBILE excellent
condition, 3 new tires new i1ulfler,
$300. 928-8613, after 9 PM.

HELP-WANTED
STATESMAN NEEDS 2 PEOPLE
one with car to deliver paper on
carlpus Monday, Wednesday &
Friday starting spring semester. Must
be available early afternoons. Paid
position. Call 246-3690 ask for Jeff
or Carole.

MECHANIC NEEDED for Karmann
GHIA front axle replacement. Fee
negotiable. 928-8513 after 9 PM.

HOUSING
ROOM TO RENT in cottage, 5 min.
from camipus. Rent is $100 plus share
utilities. Call 862-6943.

SHARE COZY OLD HOUSE room
available immediately, downtown
Port Jeff, short walk to shopping area
and bus to campus. $110 + util.,
nonsmokers only. 473-7445.

HOUSEMATE WANTED for St.
James home on Ji acre. Quiet,
considerate, nonr-fnoker only.
$115/mo. + Utilities. ,/vailable now.
Call 862-6325.

Fr MALI STUDENT seeking 5
nonsmoking students willing to form
a suite in Tabler Quad for spring
senester. Call 6-4437, leave your
name and number, will call you back.

ROOM TO RENT in 4/bedroom
house with 3 grad students. Kosher
kitchen, walk to campus, opposite
"P" lot, S110/mo. plus utilities. Call
751-3437 after 4 PM.

ROOM FOR RENT in cooperative
graduate student house. Walk to
camnus. Call 689-9348 eves.

HOUSEMATES WANTED low rent,
10 min. to campus. Available Jan 1.
Call 732-7425.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA,recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations invited, walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

PASS THOSE EXAMS-learn to relax
and improve your memory through
hypnosis. Personal problems also
solved. Ten years experience.
Reasonable rates. Call for
appointment, 928-6515. Save this
Ad.

MUSICIANS - Sounds Good
Recording wishes you Merry Xmas.
First hour free over three $15/hr.
Quality satisfaction guaranteed.
924-8837, Chris.

TYPEWRITER SALES, repairs,
cleaning, free estimates.
TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconst Hwy.,
Port Jeff. 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
LOST one 50 loot tape measure
(brown). Did not belong to me.
Reward. Contact 6-8470.

LOST pair of woman's dark brown
knit gloves with suede on top and a
gold clasp ornament, in SBU. Very
special to me! Please call Vicki
6-7298.

LOST sky blue knit hat - contact
Laura 6-4441.

FOUND dog, black with some
brown, on 2nd floor of Hendri'.
College on Dec. 12. Elliot 6-7889/90,
6-7357.

LOST set of keys on Mazda Key Tag
near SSA (parking area?). Please leave
them with front desk in SBU or call
Tasvir at 6-5651 during office hours.

LOST small 35mm film cassette - in
a small plastic black can with grey
top. Lost somewhere between
Kelly-A and Irving College. Please
don't open as film has already been
exposed. Must be found. George
4782.

LOST:Philosophy 104 Contemp.
Morality spiral notebook in light
engineering Room 250. on 12/16. II
found please contact Evan at 6-7489.

FOUND collapsible umbrella in New
Social Science on 12/19. Dave
246-4126.

LOST one black lens pouch: says
"contax" on outside. Wrapped in
platic bag. Lost at Henny
Youngman, Dec. 11. Please contact
Karen at Statesman 6-3690.

LOST silver and turquoise pendant
with moon and star. Extreme
sentimental value. Please call Jane at
246-7211. Reward.

NOTICES
The Bridge to Somewhere is looking
for new counselors. Applications for
training can be picked up Jan. 9 at
our office or from information tables
in SBU lobby Jan 10 and Feb. 1, 2.
They are due Feb. 10. For further
info cofme to meeting on Jan. 11 and
Feb. 6.

The Dept. of French ,nd Italian
announces its new programs for
minors. Courses totaling 24 credits
may be taken beginning with
intermediate Fr. 192 or Ital. 192. At
student's request, upon completion
of this program he may have the
minor noted on his transcript.
Emphasis on language or literature
may be chosen. Contact: (French) H.
Allentuch, Lib. 4070, 6-7738; (Ital.)
V. Vetrugno, Lib. 4022, 6-7739.

RUS 500 - Reading Russian for
Grad students. Elementary one
semester course. Individual needs
stressed. Call 6-6830, Slavic Dept.

Tolstoi or Pasternak? Russian Opera?
The Grotesque in Russian Literature?
Interested? Call 6-6830, Slavic Dept.

Murphy JHS is sponsoring an
environmentally related program and
needs volunteers to play a
supervisory role to 9th grade
students. The program consists of
week-long trips to Holmes, NY
beginning Mondays and retuining
Fridays on the week beginning Feb.
6 and May 8. All expenses paid. Ca;
VITAL for further info 6-6811.

Need a "Bridge over Troubled
Water?" Try the Bridge to
Somewhere walk-in peer counseling
and referral service, Mon-Wed 10-4.
7-10; Thurs. 1-4, 7-10; SBU 061. We
will ease your mind.

Season's
Greetings!

Love, Statesman

December 20, 1977
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r
Reflecting on the Sporting

. ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 .
THE BIG TIME, ALMOST: The

Stony Brook basketball team lost by six
points against Oneonta State in the
NCAA Eastern Regonals in March. Had
it won, the players would have
experienced something they might never
Aet to experience while playing for this

school.
The tournament took place in the

Albany State University gym. And there
were more spectators in the stands to
watch the Stony Brook-Oneonta gme
than this school gets for a home game.

he championsip game between
Oneonta and Albany the next day had
more spectators standing in the aisles
next to the stands than Stony Brook
gets for a home game. Even more than
the Administration can attract for a
calendar demonstration.

It was the fans that made the game so
-'good. If the same two teams played

their game here, no matter bow talented
the players were or how many times the
lead changed hands, the game could not
have been so intense.

The players must have felt they were
playing major college ball. And all the
Stony Brook team could do (or at least
the half that wasn't suspended by Coach
Ron Bash for violating the curfew) was
play in the dull consolation game.

This year, Bash wants the Patriots to
make it past the Eastern Regionals, all
the way to the championship
tournament. If the players are ever
going to experience the high that the
Albany and Oneonta teams experienced
in March, let's hope they don't hold the
tournament at Stony Brook.

WINNING IS DRILLED IN: Can seven
new players and a new coach make the

difference between a losing team and a
winning team? You can ask the
members of the Stony Brook hockey
dub, but you don't have to. The records
speak for themselves. Last year, the dub
was 5-10-3 and this year it is 7-1-1.

The new coach is Andy Martella, and
the nain difference between he and Bob
Lamoreaux, according to second-year
player Mike Shapey, is organization.

When the team is in practice, it drills.
When the team comes out for a game, it
drills. When the team plays a game, it
wins.

This past weekend the team came

1

By Ed KeUy -

Editors' Note
.and Stu Saki

DAN ZAMPINO finishes the Nassu County Maraton in M

from behind twice in beating New
'Jersey Tech and Nassau Community
College. Last year, a win over Nassau
would have been considered a joke. This
year, nobody laughed.

The leading scorer so far is John
Keigharn, a freshman. But every game
seems to mean a different Stony Brook
star. If it's not Keigharn, it's Shapey. If
it's not Shapery, it's Van Cushny. Or
Mike Flaherty, or Rich Katz, or Glenn
Turner.

The coach told the players before the
season that they would win five games
before the half way point. Nobody
laughed then, either. Maybe that's why
they have.

. . . WITH 10 MILES BEHIND ME
AND 10,000 MORE TO GO...

At times it must have seemed that
way.

Rich Sentochnik, Brue Johansen and
Dan Zaimdnn of the StRmv Bmrok a m

country team
Community Coil

-running shoes, she
shirts. They were

-only material obje
for the second a
Nassau County Ma

At about 16
snowstorm coveres
The conditions pr
than the year bef<
were discourged 1
the snow was a r
the body is not ti
to be mastered. 1
do with making it

All three Stony
it. Sentochnik fin
was followed by
Zampino, slowed I
2:43:44.

"When I passed
"I thought he 1k
faint."

'ighlights of. 977
THE ROAD GOES ON FOREVER:

Unless you're willing to travl, you
mift never get a chance to see Stony
Brook's beet team in action.

At the conclusion of its 14-3 season
.ast February, the squash team received
a No. 10 national ranking. And the
teams they played were a little more

n----nd than Vshiva- Pratt and even

C.W. Post. This year the team has
dready disposed of MIT, Wesleyan,
Lehigh, and Stevens Tech. It has only
lost to Yale, which last year was ranked
No. 5.

One thing the squash team never
benefits from is a home court
advantage. The Stony Brook courts
were originally built for paddle and
handball and are a foot and a half too
wide to be considered regulation squash
courts. Yale, which has 38 regulation
courts of its own, wouldn't consider
making the trip.

Another thing the squash team
doesn't benefit from is players with
previous experience. Anybody who is
anyone in squash will end up at an Ivy
League school. Stony Brook coach Bob
Snider recruits most of his players from
the tennis courts and converts them into
squash players. Their success says a lot
for him.

e

THE LETER: You could tell from
stood in Nassau the start that his was going to be a fun

lege's gm wearing team. Stony Brook men's tennis coach
orts, and short sleeve Les Thompson walked around the
ready. Those were the courts during matches saying "C'mon
ects that were needed Baabie, C'mon Baabie," while Mrs.
nnual running of the Thompson sat on the side with the
rathon. refreshments that she brought for the

miles, a blinding team.
d the 26 mile course. Steve Lewis and John Duzich figured
obably were no worse out that if you wrote a !tt-r to yourself
ore, when the runners the night before a match which said
by strong winds. Still, how bad you were going to beat your
agging reminder that opponent, it would work. And it did.

be only thing that has The Patriots lost their first match 9-0
rhe mind has a lot to against St. John's and didn't lose again
all the way. until they faced Brooklyn College.
r Brook runners made Another Division I team. In all, the
ished at 2:27:30 and team had 11 victnries.
Johansen in 2:27:35. In a match against Southampton
by the flu, finished in college's Bill Dunning, the Patriots'

Steve Aronowitz said that his
Dan," said Johansen, opponent's serve at 44 of the tiebreaker

ooked like he might went through the net. Dunning
disagreed but Aronowitz said he could
take that one over anyway since he was
disturbed by noise on the serve.
Dunning didn't appreciate the courtesy
and fired the free serve out of bounds at
an excessive speed. His next serve was at
a more moderate speed and Aroqpwitz
sent it right past him. Aronowitz won
the match and the Patriots shut out
Southampton, 9-0. They were only
trying to be nice.

FIGHTING BUREAUCRACY - BUT
WHICH ONE: It wasn't exactly lear
who was more to blame for freezing the
-athietic budget twice in five months. A
good argument could be put forward for
the role of the ECAC, which demanded
a definition from the University of good
academic standing. But the University
doesn't like to be upstaged on matters
of abusing students' rights. It
immediately defined good academic
standing as a student who has earned 24
credits in two auccesive semesters.
Unfortunately, there were several
athletes who didn't have that manyv

(Continued on page 13)
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